Session 3: PSM. Group work

Integrated PSM planning- exploring solutions

1. In country groups (1 hour)
   a. Using the matrix, identify the main bottlenecks or challenges related to PSM for iCCM across each domain or strategic area (e.g. coordination, management and integration; selection; quantification etc.). Use the iCCM PSM checklist for reference if needed to guide the discussion.
   b. Identify the enablers to address each of the bottlenecks you have identified.
   c. Determine as a group your desired outcomes for PSM of iCCM in each domain
   d. What linkages are there with the national PSM strategic plan?
   e. To address the challenges you have identified and achieve the desired outcomes, what are the key activities that need to be conducted?
   f. Who are the key stakeholders to work on this issue and keep things moving?
      How do these stakeholders coordinate on their activities and how could coordination be done better? Consider adding any additional information in the line of coordination, management and integration of the matrix.

2. Present your analysis and plan to a small group of 3-4 countries. After all countries have presented, identify the common major challenges. If a country has experienced similar challenges and has implemented interventions to correct the problem with success - share the experiences. Identify the main priority outcomes and the key activities across the countries. (45 minutes)

3. Present the group findings to the plenary session: the major challenges, some solutions that have been implemented with success, the priority desired outcomes and activities or next steps (30 minutes)